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Thank you for considering my photography and valuing my
work. I hope you enjoy it as much as I enjoy creating it.
!

This pricing guide should give you all the information you need.
If you have any more questions please don’t hesitate to contact
me.
!

Available for travel. Pricing is flexible for low income
circumstances.
!

Dustin Cole
858.245.8513
info@dustincolephotos.com
http://dustincolephotos.com

WEDDING COLLECTIONS
BASE COVERAGE - $1300!

ONE - $1800!

TWO - $2800!
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6 hours of photography by
Dustin
online proofing in custom
shopping cart
high res edited digital
negatives
4x6 proof set
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base coverage
second shooter
30 page (15 spread)
10x10 leather album
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base coverage
1 extra hour coverage
second shooter
engagement shoot
custom sign in book
40 page (20 spread)
leather 10x10 album

THREE - $3900!
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NOTE: prices reflect that all high res images are included and online printing lab is made available at cost.

!
base coverage
2 extra hours coverage
second shooter
engagement session
custom sign in book
50 page (25 spread) leather
12x12 album
2 - 8x8 linen parent albums
1 - 4x4 linen pocket album

WEDDING A LA CARTE!
!

MORE TIME - $300!
Basic coverage includes 6 hours of shooting
time. Add more time if your event will go
longer.

ALBUMS!
!

This is it. This is your first official family heirloom. This is
what you’ll place on your coffee table. This is what you’ll
show your kids. Cake? Eaten. Flowers? Wilted. Your album
will showcase your special day forever.
!

After using several companies and exploring hundreds of
books at wedding expos I’m proud to say I now exclusively
use KISS Wedding Albums. They’re elegant, modern,
simple, and well, sexy. These are not your parents albums
with photos glued in and large margins. KISS albums
feature 100% natural leather with thick flush-mount printed
pages. Inner creases are nonexistent and every page lays
flat for gorgeous full page spreads.
!

All design is done by myself personally with input and
modifications by you. Each album receives the utmost love
and attention.

ALBUM PRICING!
Albums start at 15 spreads (30 pages. Albums feature
approx. 3 images per side, so a 15 spread album will feature
about 45 images. Leather albums feature hard pages with
luster paper; linen feature soft pages with luster paper.
!

LEATHER!
4x4 - $150 (+ $10 / extra page)
8x8 - $500 (+ $20 / extra page)
10x10 - $700 (+ $25 / extra page)
12x12 - $900 (+ $30 / extra page)
!

LINEN!
4x4 - $150 (+ $5 / extra page)
8x8 - $250 (+ $15 / extra page)
10x10 - $400 (+ $20 / extra page)
12x12 - $600 (+ $20 / extra page)
!

PARENT ALBUMS!
Linen 8x8 - $200 (+$10 / extra page)
Leather 8x8 $350 (+$15 / extra page)
!

UPGRADES!
Presentation Box - $30
Engraving - $40

PORTRAIT SESSIONS - $350!
!

ENGAGEMENT!
FAMILY!
MATERNITY!
PORTRAIT!
!

All portrait sessions include 2
hours of photography and
approximately 80 high res
edited print ready images.
!

NOTE: prices reflect that all high res images are included and online printing lab is made available at cost.

EVENT OR HOURLY - $160/ hr!
!
!

All hourly photography includes
high res edited photos!
delivered through electronic
transfer within 2 weeks. Rush
delivery available. Contact for
more details.
!

Subic, Philippines!
April 2013

